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Moodle 

If you are a Small Business, group or individual, 

or educator looking to move your staff training 

online, Moodle is the ideal tool for doing this. 

Flexible, future proof and a dynamic LMS, Then 

contact E-TeachUK.  We can advise you on the 

best approach to setting up your on-line learning  

. We off the following Introductory package:- 

 

Introductory 

Light user set up (30 trainees or less), hosting set 

up with the most up to date version of Moodle, 

domain name creation if required, safe secure 

share server, unlimited data, unlimited users and 

99% uptime. With this we will set up the basic 

course structure, basic themes and provide a 2 

hour face to face or on-line induction course to 

get you started in populating your site. 

 For costing please contact use for free advice 

and consultation. 

 

 

Moodle, what is it? 

Moodle has been around since 2001. There are 

over 85,000 registered sites and almost 80 

million users it is used in 240 countries. 

 

Advantages for on-line 
training 

 

One big advantage for Moodle is that it is widely 

used and has been around for years. Training 

software come and go. This year's favourite may 

be out of business next year. It is software that 

will probably be around for years to come. “One 

thing I really like about Moodle is that you can 

link all the online sites and lessons, etc., if we 

so choose. Using Moodle for training has the 

potential to add a lot of useful content in a 

scheduled way that might not be possible 

otherwise.” Moodle User  

In the traditional use of Moodle for training the 

trainer can set up a wide range of Activities, 

setting up full in-depth lessons and other 

Activities eg quizzes, complete with full details. 

Contact:- 

Mark on 07930609383 

 

Email:- e-teachuk@hotmail.co.uk 
 

 

 

 

What can Moodle provide? 

 

 

1) A detailed schedule (even for the whole 

year) 

 

 2) Deliver online content (videos, webpages, 

worksheets) all in one place. 

 

 3) Record the student's activity and progress.  

 

 4) Exposure to the system that most colleges 

use for their online content delivery. 

  

"Moodle helps manage, monitor and track the 

educational progress of training. With it 

versatile plug-ins, possibilities are endless."  

 


